《The Mysterious CEO》
3 Meeting
Although Lu Lan has reached Si Corporation, she was very scared not know why
legendary Si Li has called her in his office.
Knock... Knock...
"Come in.."
In the office, Si Li was working in his laptop, light from the window on his face makes
him more handsome even Lu Lan was forgotten to take her breath.
"Sit down," Si Li said without lifting his head from his laptop.
Lu Lan obediently sat opposite to Si Li, although she didn't know the reason for this
meeting may be for the last night.
"We have 15 minutes" Si Li said in coldly while lifting his head.
'What is the meaning of this, I have 15 minutes more in this life. I wish should have
been able to meet grandfather one last time' Lu Lan thought.

"You want to transfer to the taxation department I can help you." Si Li said while
putting some documents in front of her and leaned back in his chair. "Read this and tell
me your decision."

Lu Lan was shocked for what she just heard, she never dare to dream that Si Li is
going to help her. At the same time, she was worried what the purpose behind this is.
Lu Lan remembered last night, Si Li already know the trust that her manager tried to
harass her in exchange of position in the taxation department.
However, she was able to get rid of her manage but how can she able to save herself
from Si Li?
Come back from her thoughts, Lu Lan saw documents in of front her & thought she

won't able to read all pages and discuss it in 15 minutes.
"What it is, since we have 15 min instead of wasting time in reading, will President Si
would be able to make trouble to explain to me?" Lu Lan said calmly.
Saw calm and confident face of Lu Lan, Si Li somehow know that his decision is right.
"Si Corporation has a subsidiary in Den City, I want you to take in-charge of it and
make it into the profit-making company" Si Li said.
"How much profit?" Lu Lan asked.
"100 million" Si Li said while walking to the window. "If you able to earn this profit
in the next six months I will transfer you to the taxation department in Si Corporation."
'Taxation department and that will be in Si Corporation, but why me?' Lu Lan thought.
Si Li knows Lu Lan has knowledge related to business and her past performance also
shows how talented she is, but he doesn't understand why Lu Lan is very desperate to
join the taxation department.
"Why me?" Lu Lan asked confusingly.
"Do u wanted it or not?" Si Li asked ignoring her question.
Lu Lan knows even if she tries she won't be able reached in Si Corporation till next
year but she was worry that why Si Li choose her.
"I want but what if I won't earn that much profit in the next six months" Lu Lan said.
Of course, 100 million is a huge amount.
"You will be fired from the tax advisory" Si Li said without looking at her.

